Our Location

Free Mason shuttle to the Vienna Metro Station (Orange Line)

15 miles from Washington, D.C.
Campus
MASON TODAY

LARGEST public research university in Virginia

37,000 Patriots total
25,000 undergraduates

2ND largest residential campus in Virginia

Represented by 50 states and 139 countries
Top 100 universities in US and Canada

1 of only 115 Schools in the US to hold the highest research status – R1 – given by Carnegie Foundation “very high research”

Top 200 Universities in North & Latin America

2020: 
#72 Top Public School 
#153 in National Universities

Top 50 universities under 50 worldwide
Rankings & Recognition

2020:
#79 School of Business
#68 Accounting
#108 Best Undergrad Engineering Programs
#76 Best Undergrad Teaching

Top 15% of all AACSB accredited business schools

#1 Most Diversity University in Virginia

#33 in Most Innovative Schools
Innovation is Tradition
MASSON BEYOND FAIRFAX

Campus Locations:
- Fairfax
- Prince William
- Front Royal
- Arlington
- Mason Korea
Volgenau School of Engineering

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gQjE5hSoYXo
High-Tech Laboratories on Fairfax campus:
• Communication and Network Laboratory
• Computer Vision and Robotics Laboratory
• Cryptographic Engineering Research Group
• Laboratory for IT Entrepreneurship
• Networking and Simulation Laboratory
• System Architectures Laboratory
Student Organizations

- ACM - Association for Computing Machinery
- ASCE - American Society of Civil Engineering
- BMES - Biomedical Engineering Society
- IEEE - Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineering
- Mason Competitive Cyber
- SWE - Society of Women Engineers

And more...

https://volgenau.gmu.edu/resources/student-organizations
Student Success and Employment

#1 Highest Salary
Mason graduates have the highest starting salary in Virginia according to SCHEV

76% of Mason students employed within six months of graduation

700 companies interviewed students on campus last year

$300,000 offered by Mason in undergraduate research grants
Top Cultural Attractions

200 museums in Washington D.C. (many are free!)

National Zoo

Monuments

Top rated restaurants

Theater, live music, and sports
STUDENT RESOURCES

ODIME
Office of Diversity, Inclusion, and Multicultural Education

OFFICE OF INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS AND PROGRAMS

CAREER SERVICES

DISABILITY SERVICES

CAPS
Counseling and Psychological Services

STUDENT HEALTH SERVICES
Resources

University Career Services: Career Fair

The Writing Center: One-on-one appointment
Diversity

Former President: Ángel Cabrera
Universidad Politécnica de Madrid alumnus
On the Sci-Tech Campus, Beacon Hall offers fully furnished studio, one-bedroom, and two-bedroom/two bath apartments for graduate students.
Live Off Campus

https://offcampus.gmu.edu/
PREFERRED SUBMISSION DATES

Fall Semester:
April 1st

Spring Semester:
October 1st

REGULAR APPLICATION REQUIREMENTS

- Official college transcripts and UPM transcript
- English language proficiency
- Resume
- Two letters of recommendation from faculty (not required for MS in Software Engineering)
- Professional statement
Language Requirement

TOEFL iBT Graduate- Testing code 5827

- Volgenau School of Engineering Graduate: - 80 or higher, no section minimum

IELTS Graduate

- Volgenau School of Engineering Graduate: - 6.5 total band score

Duolingo English Test Graduate (Spring 2021 and Fall 2021 Only)

Minimum score of 120
When you apply:

- Use Coupon Code **IEP11**
  - This code will waive the application fee!

How to check your status:

- Application Dashboard
- Email
Scholarships

- Students receive 50% reduction on out-of-state tuition
WHAT WILL YOUR STORY BE?

Contact International Enrollment Programs
iep@gmu.edu

George Mason University Admissions
@MasonAdmissions

@masonadmissions

gmuadmissions